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ABSTRACT
This research was focused on two aspects of communi
cation:

the ability of thirty-five metabolic clinic

patients to understand certain verbal symbols commonly used
in conversations with them about diabetes, and the ability
of a sample of thirty nursing staff to accurately estimate
the patients' level of understanding of those terms.

Pre

diction was made that patient-respondents would perform
lower than expected, and would differ.significantly.
The patients were presented with a list of twenty" eight words in simple sentence form.

Responses were

recorded and later categorized by the investigator and
three "nurse-readers."

The same patient word list in

questionnaire form was given to the clinic medical staff
and to nurses from the local county health department.
Patient levels of understanding were estimated by checking
the appropriate categories listed beside each term.
Twenty-three forms were returned by health department
nurses and seven from the nursing staff at the metabolic
clinic.
Evidence was presented that the level of patient
comprehension was less than complete.

No term was

completely understood by the entire patient sample,
Vii

viii
although sixty-one percent of the terms were adequately
defined.

Data collected suggested that the nursing staff

was unable to accurately estimate the level of patientunderstanding.

Responses were consistently underestimated

and results indicated that the patients interviewed under
stood approximately twice as much as predicted.

CHAPTER I
V

INTRODUCTION

This study is concerned with interpersonal communi
cation between clinic patient and medical worker..

Communi

cation by definition is the "interchange of thoughts and
opinions, a process by which meanings are exchanged between
a plurality of actors through a common system of symbols
such as language} signs, or gestures" (Ford, Taylor and
Cobb 1967 : 31).

Obviously it is essential to all types of

nursing; however, it is most crucial to community health
practice as it is the channel for interaction in establish
ing a therapeutic relationship.
Parsons defines the goal of communication in com
munity health nursing as "an engagement of the nurse in a
means-end action with other people toward high-level well
ness" (Ford, et al. 1967: 31).

Thus, successful communica

tion .enables the individual, family or community to meet
mutually accepted goals.

Unless the language used is simple,

appropriate, and understood by those involved, the message
becomes distorted and meaningless.
To be sure, multitudinous words are used to convey
messages to the patient in whatever setting— the home,,
school, clinic, hospital, or wherever health services are
1

a
delivered.

Many times it is taken for granted that the

message gets transmitted.

After all, the concepts and

words seem So simple to the sender— and yet, how often
does understanding really take place?

The children1s

game of the telephone where one word is whispered from
child to child and changes drastically in transit gives
a graphically simple example of one type of barrier to
communication.

Our more complex messages get lost in

infinitely more w a y s .
Statement of the Problem
1.

What meaning do key words commonly used by

medical .worke.rs hav.e..,for ,.patle-n.tsattending clinic for
treatment of their diabetes?

2.

How accurately do personnel working with

medically indigent diabetic patients, identify the degree
of patient-understanding of terminology?

,

Justification of the Problem
Quite often frustrations of community health nurses
are expressed angrily.

"He told me he understood and would

do as I suggested, but he never did. . . „ She agreed with
'

what I said, but never followed through.

. „ . But the

family said they understood ]11
The investigator began to question the effectiveness
of communication as a young student when involved in caring
for a patient who had been admitted in diabetic coma.

He

had injected oranges with insulin and eaten them, rather
than injecting himself as directed.
On another occasion the author had witnessed the
foot amputation of a woman who had diabetes.

The patient

was informed that the surgery was a direct result of
, complications which resulted after the use of "patent medi
cine" for the removal of a small corn.
The individuals mentioned above had been "taught"
about their illness by medical personnel at the time of
diagnosis.

Both of these communication failures were

relatively dramatic.

Other situations resulted "merely"

in missed appointments and avoidance of health services.
-The problem continues, to be severe and pressing.
A more recent stimulus to study the problems of
.verbal communication came from a Master's thesis by Sondra
Scott (1970) whose findings revealed that very few of a
selected list of twenty-five words commonly used by public
health nurses were understood by a sample of Mexican-'American patients.

She was able to compare the findings

with those of her earlier pilot study (Scott 1963) at the
University of Florida where she presented the same list of
words to a group of indigent Negro patients.

The results

were quite similar (Scott 1970).
One of the recommendations of a combined study of
the New York City and New York State Health Associations

[NYC & SPHA] (1967) concerning barriers to the utilization
of health services emphasized that "not enough attention is
being paid to the patient’s ability to understand, and
follow realistically the medical advice which he is given"
(NYC & SPHA 1967° 5>3)«

Many health and welfare organiza

tions responded to questionnaires of the 1968 National
Public Relations Council of Health and WeIfare Services
by helplessly pointing to communications as one of their
most insurmountable problems (Weiner 1969).
The results of the studies mentioned above, along
with others which shall be mentioned in the review of
literature, point directly to the need for further investi.gation in the area.

In addition to determining the level

of understanding exhibited by a sample of clinic patients,
it would seem beneficial to ascertain the medical staff’s
expectations regarding their patients' comprehension.
Findings from this study should be useful to health
educators, nurses, physicians, nutritionists and others
actually involved in diabetic care in closing the gap between
what is said and what is actually understood.

The findings

should be valuable to others by spotlighting the need to
constantly evaluate health teaching and its end results,
rather than taking them for granted,

perhaps the chasm

between the culture of the disadvantaged layman and the
sub-culture of the medically-educated group will be

exposed, and in some way further strivings toward elimi
nating the ever-widening space will be inspired„
•

'

Theoretical Framework

Since this study is concerned with interpersonal
communication it will involve a variety of theories of
communication.

Communication will be defined as a con

tinuous process by which people influence one another
(Lewis 1969).

Communication consists of a sender, a

message, and a receiver.

At one stage the message can be

separated from the sender and receiver and stands for a
different meaning to each, depending on what, is read into
it.

The signs used to constitute the message only have

the meanings by agreement and the experience that the indi
viduals give them based on the signs they know and the
meanings which have been learned (Wilson 1967),There are several theories of communication, all of
which seem to have evolved from mathematical theory.

A

specialized study of cybernetics compares common elements
in functioning of automatic machines and the human nervous
system, attempting to combine theory to cover both.

It

views the central nervous system as a "channel with limited
capacity which is in constant danger of being overloaded by
unregulated input.

The processing diminishes as the

activity grows more complex" (parry 19&7: 29).

The prin

ciples of the theory can only be applied to human

communication up to the point that both sender and receiver
interpret words used identically.

However, there is a

marked variation in interpretation due to many variables.
Another theory, mathematical in basis, uses a sociopsychological approach.

It analyzes human codes and net

works and concerns itself with group interaction (Lewis
1969K

Still another is the linguistic theory whose primary

focus is the analysis of spoken language of various peoples
of the world (Lewis 1969 ).

Semantics is closely related,

but concerned with meanings of words and the way people
communicate with one another (Lewis 1969).
In 1930 Alfred Korzybski theorized that l!language
is not only a necessary tool for thought and communication,
but also a whole body of assumptions about ourselves and
the world, which in part determines the kinds of thoughts
we are able to have" (in Lewis 1969: 7).
Parry listed seven barriers to communication:
Limitation of receiver's capacity, distraction (which
includes competing stimulus, environmental stress,
subjective stress, ignorance of medium), unstated
assumption (lack of information on the receiver's
part), incompatibility of schemas, intrusion of
unconscious or partly conscious mechanism, confused
presentation, and absence of communication facili
ties (Parry 196?: 8^).
Success in communication depends on the ability of the com
municator to discover these barriers early in order that
remedial action may be taken.

Similarly, Knutson identified as potential barriers
to communication, weakness of the communicator himself,
limitations of the receiver, the way in which the presenta
tion is made, and the effectiveness of the channels used
(Knutson 19655 i|71).

Both authors stress that if common

experience is non-existent,

little or no transfer of mean

ing can come about„
Unfortunately, many of the barriers mentioned above
directly relate to patient-medical worker interaction.
Several studies in recent years suggest that the greater
the social class distance between individuals, the more
difficult it is to establish a positive relationship
(Knutson 1965: 187).

Communication problems exist arising

from value conflicts associated with differences in ethnic
group membership.

Separate cultural frameworks may result

in differences in basic values, as well as health and
disease orientations (Knutson 1965: 4.62).

In addition,

the possibility of vocabulary deficiency further complicates
the matter when the individual has little formal education,
is from the lower socio-economic class, and uses a language
at home which differs from that used in the medical facil
ity.
In the subculture of the medically-oriented,

jargon

often replaces common vocabulary and a concept can have one
meaning for the community health worker and another for the

•"
' ';
- :V
,
.
layman. Meur (1962) defined jargon as "an in-between

■■ 8

stage where specialized meanings are given to common
terms and new terms are invented in order to improve the
precision of communication" (p. 18).

Hayakawa, however,

stated that the purpose of jargon is "only partly to
communicate to members of the group, but also to obscure
or prevent communication to those outside the group"
(Hayakawa 1970: 221).

He pointed out that as well as

conferring status and social prestige upon users, it
creates awe among those who don't understand it.

"We who

are learned are always just a bit afraid that if we were
to' express ourselves simply and clearly people would cease
«to-be.»im>pr©ss-ed-.wSth■-us."--.(•S-ayakaw=a19-70: 221) .

Gan this

not be an unconscious factor which plays an important part
in creating verbal barriers?
Most health workers are from middle socio-economic
groups and can communicate most effectively with members of
their own group.

In the Tucson area many families are not

only from low socio-economic groups, but also from a differ?
ing cultural group and cross-cultural language differences
further compound the problem.

Hot only do words get "lost"

and have different meanings in translation, but some
languages do not contain words and ideas for particular
medical concepts,

An example of this is the Papago language

which has no special words for certain specific parts of
the body.

■•.

■

' 9
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Samora, Cohen and Plaja (1968) described the con
trasts in values and knowledge which are influenced by
social and cultural forces and pointed out that the rela
tionships between health educator, physician, nurse and
patient, are governed by a vast network of rules- of conduct
that set behavior.

Frequently the patient appears to

understand and be cooperative in order to please the nurse
when in reality he fears offending and passively accepts
his illness as predestined.
Many times seeming acquiescence and. lack of
questioning is part of the desire to please, combined with
the passivity encouraged by the culture.

While observing

-at a local metabolic clinic, the investigator heard similar
explanations given several patients "that the object of
lowering their blood sugar was to decrease their mortality
rate."

Not once did any person request further explanation,

yet it seemed doubtful from facial expression that the
statement was fully understood.

One cannot help but wonder

how often similar episodes occur in day-to-day health
.teaching.
For the purpose of this study the investigator
examined only one aspect of one of the barriers to com- ■
munication, i.e., that of limitation of the receiver.

It

was primarily concerned with the ability of out-patients
being treated for diabetes at a local county metabolic
clinic to understand the meaning of certain verbal symbols

10
commonly used In conversations about their illness.
sample of clinic patients was.

A

given a list of selected

medical terms during a structured interview and asked what
the words meant.
In addition, the medical staff was given the same
list and asked to assess how much understanding they felt
their patients had of the individual words by checking
the appropriate columns.
The researcher assumed that many of the words
presented from the list would not be understood fully by
the patients.

It was also speculated that professional

people expect patients to know definitions of commonly used
words and that the actual understanding recorded would be
below the estimation of those who are their educators.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Current literature reported little research deal
ing with diabetic health education which related directly
to the use of language„

Diabetes Control, a U, S. Dept,

of K.E.W. Program Guide (1969 ) listed twenty-one pamphlets
and articles relating to patient care and education.
Although a few advocated using language appropriate to the
patients 1 level, the matter was given only casual,mention
(Casco 1962; McDonald and Kaufman 19631 Kintzer 1965?
Kaufman 1966; Watkins et al. 196?).
Findings reported in a study by Williams, and
others (1967 ) concerning dietary errors made at home by
patients with diabetes were quite discouraging.

Seventeen

patients who were used in a seven-day food study plan had
significant deficits in food intake half.the time or more
compared with their prescribed regimens.

Of sixty-four

patients who were studied on a twenty-four hour recall
basis only one in eight showed no deficiencies.

Several

recommendations were made, such as observation of food
practices at home before dietary prescription is developed,
more counseling in the home setting, and modifying drugs
to fit customary eating habits.
- :

11

Nothing was mentioned about

12
type of counseling or language used by the health edu
cator (Williams, et al. 1967).
Another study concerning insulin administration,
urine testing and foot care, showed similar results
(Watkins, et al. 196?).
Since diabetes is one of our most common ailments
and affects an estimated four million people in the United
States, with about another

600,000 of us as potential

diabetics, it would seem important to examine each possible
barrier to communication in health teaching (American
Diabetic Association 1966).

Certainly the use of language

by patients and helpers should be studied.
Perusal of related literature resulted in scant
findings.

Problems arising from the failure of different

'cultural and socio-economic groups to unders-tand one
another have not been investigated in depth as one might
expect„

A study of verbal communication about orally

transmissible diseases focused upon public health nurses
and rural Spanish-American clients in northern Mew Mexico
(Paynich 196I4.).
patients.

Fourteen word concepts were given to lOlj-

Thirty-eight percent did not understand the

word "germ" and fifty-nine percent did not understand the
word "exposed."

It w a s .speculated that "when validation

in relation to the patient himself was given, better under
standing resulted” (Paynich 1961|; 90).

■
"
'
Dr. Frederick Redlich (1954) tested twenty-four

13

patients in a neuropsychoatric setting with sixty medical
■terms commonly used in the hospital.

Very few words were

known by the entire group and medical terms rated lowest
among the respondents.

It was surmised that "the words

received emotive rather than cognitive interpretation"
(Redlich 19^4: 102).
In 195? Dr.. Seligman published research on the
level of medical information among 2 l!j. randomly selected
clinic patients.

Respondents answered fifty-five percent

of the questions correctly.

■

Information increased with

the higher level of education, but the majority had a
'S'pbt’ty Wd'inadequate knowledge of the disease.

Having

one or more of the diseases did not seem to substantially
increase patient information about these conditions in
comparison to those who remained disease-free.

Several

reasons were advanced for this occurrence, but again the
method of teaching, or the language used by the physician,
was not considered as a possible factor in the lack of.
patient knowledge (Seligman 1957)«
In the same year an interesting paper explored the
physician5s views on the level of medical information among
clinic patients (Pratt and Seligman 1957).

A thirty- ... -■

six item multiple— choice questionnaire was administered to

21I4. clinic patients concerning information related to ten
common diseases.

The same questionnaire items were

answered by eighty-nine physicians who worked in the
setting in terms of how much they thought patients would
know.

A third part of the study consisted of "an intensive

longitudinal analysis of fifty patient-physician relation
ships which provided data on the ways patient illness was
discussed, while interviews with patients revealed their
views of what they had been told" (Pratt and Seligman
1957: 1277).
Results of the questionnaire revealed that patients
were able to answer fifty-five percent of the routine
questions.

A random group of fifty new patients were asked

about the condition for which they wished to be treated
-and none had a thorough understanding about their illness.
The same patients were observed to participate with phy
sicians at an extremely low level.

One-third of them asked

no questions during their visits (pratt and Seligman 1957:
1279).
The majority of doctors thought the layman should
know eighty-two percent of the facts in the test, while in
reality the average patient only knew fifty-five percent
of the items.

Of the eighty-nine physicians who were

asked to estimate results on the knowledge test for the
patient population, half the estimates made by the doctors
were in error by at least twenty percent.

Eighty-one

percent of all the physicians had a tendency to under
estimate patients’ knowledge in spite of the fact

: -:'/-.'
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that the actual level was quite low.

Interestingly

enough, those that underestimated tended to have more
limited discussions with their patients.
Patients who were given more thorough explanations
were found to participate somewhat more effectively
with the physician and were more likely to accept
completely the doctor's formulation than were
. patients who received very little explanation
(Pratt and.Seligman 1957: 1281).
A study by Samora, Cohen and Plaja (1968) investi
gated the relationship of social class distance and
vocabulary knowledge to patterns of physician-patient
communication in three out-patient clinics in Colombia,
South America.

A word list of ten items was used and the

.leved,^of i-umderis*anding*w^S '"-yud@ed''d)y-'a"'third "party who
listened to the conversations.

In eighty-three percent of

the cases the patients stated that they understood the
physician, and demonstrated "exact knowledge" of more than
sixty-seven percent of the vocabulary words (S amor a, et_ al.
1968: 172)„

The authors theorized that the findings were

due to the conscious effort of the medical personnel to
translate medical terms into simple language for their
"lower-class" clients.

However, presentations of the verbal

item test were not uniform and rewording was allowed
throughout (Samora, et ad. 1968: 174-).
An earlier study which Samora also helped co-author
(Saunders, Samora and Larson 1961) specifically tested ..the
ability of 125 hospital patients to understand the meaning

:

■

■
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of fifty words commonly used in conversations about their
illness.

Out of 6,2^0 responses three-fifths came under

the category of "fairly clear idea of meaning,{i one-fif th
"no understanding at all," and one-fifth "erroneous under
standing. "

Each word was read to the respondent and put

into a sentence context.

Words were used "that might

reasonably be expected to be found in the vocabularies of
the majority of laymen.

It was thought that this would

give more conservative findings" (Saunders, et al. 1961: 91).
In 1970 Charles Boyle presented a study entitled
"Difference Between Patients’ and Doctors’ Interpretation
of Some Common Medical Terms."

Multiple-choice question

naires were presented to 234 out-patient department clients
and thirty-five physicians to be answered in writing.
The doctors were unanimous in their choice of definition
for seven of the twelve terms, while patients did not reach
complete agreement of definition for any term.

In the

survey.
Significant differences were found between patients’
and doctors’ interpretations of all terms and
illustrations except the term "a good appetite." . . .
Clinical interrogation often reveals, misunderstand
ing between conventional medical opinion and the
vagaries of the lay mind. This misunderstanding,
however, must be identified and evaluated scien
tifically if techniques such as self-completion
medical questionnaires or patient-activated pro
grams are to play a reliable part in clinical medi
cine (Boyle 1970: 289 ).

''v

'

'•
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The effectiveness of written information in teach
ing health was studied by Mohamed (I96I4.).

The results

demonstrated that of three hundred patients attending
diabetic clinic, forty-three percent were unable to profit
from written health information at or above a fourth-grade
level (Mohamed 1961j-: 108)„

This should be significant to

all concerned with health education, particularly com
mercial and government authority sources active in issuing
publications meant for lay consumption.

,

Another less directly related research paper
examined the level of sociological knowledge among health
and social workers (pratt 1969). .Since these workers
constituted the mediation group on which communication and
utilization of scientific findings depended, the author
theorized that it was important to discover how much the
professionals knew about the public they were attempting to
educate.

A questionnaire was administered to $68 persons

attending regional conferences on social factors affecting
the health of the disadvantaged.

The findings revealed

that the group had very limited knowledge of the culture
of poverty and its relation to health, although all were
professionals in the field.

"The fact that general health

knowledge [appears to be] related to the level of formal
education while social knowledge is fnot, accentuates the
failure of the formal education system in the social-psy
chological fields" (Pratt 1969: 65).

: 18
The studies mentioned above were the extent of pub
lished research found which directly or indirectly examined
the level of understanding of health vocabulary exhibited
by groups differing in cultural and socio-economic back
grounds „

As mentioned previously in Chapter I , two unpub

lished studies by Sondra Scott (1963, 1970), have directly
examined the subject.

Indeed, they afforded the author

the stimulus needed for further investigation.
As part of her Baccalaureate studies at the Uni
versity of Florida (1963) Mrs, Scott conducted a pilot
study where she verbally presented a word list of twentyfour items to one hundred Negro patients of lower socio-economic status who were attending out-patient clinic.

None

of the words was Completely understood by the respondents,
and over half the words were not understood-at all.

An

interesting facet of the research revealed the part enuniation played in word interpretation.

The term "anemia"

received unusual and baffling responses until it became
obvious that it had been interpreted as the word "enema,"
In 1970 Mrs. Scott again used the identical word list
with a group of Mexican-Americans living in southern Arizona.
Twenty-five of these participants were randomly selected from
the local county hospital out-patient clinic and twenty-five
were chosen from a predominantly Mexican-American neighbor
hood,

As was theorized by the researcher, the list used

.1 9
was too difficult for many in the sample0

Only two words

were adequately defined by all respondents and less than
half were understood adequately (Scott 1970: 27).

Six

obstetric patients were in the sample and yet these women
scored very low on words pertaining to obstetrics.

There

was no statistically significant difference in the scores
of those attending clinic and those interviewed in the
home.

Although age did not seem to influence performance,

there was a definite relationship between educational level
and extent of knowledge (Scott 1970: 3li-)»

The scores of

the Mexican-American participants in the Arizona study were
found to differ very little from the scores of the Negro
respondents in the Florida study (Scott 1970: 34? and 1963).
After reviewing the literature the author concluded
that very few studies were available which examine the lack
of patient understanding of medical terminology used in
health teaching.

There also seemed to be little in related

research.
It is some comfort to note that current nursing
literature is beginning to concern itself with the impor
tance of developing communication skills (Skipper and
Leonard 1965; Lewis 1969? Ujhely 1968).

Perhaps this will

result in an increase in research and lead to the development
of theories which can be applied in the near future.
can be no doubt that there is a void which needs to be
filled.

There

CHAPTER III
DESIGN OP THE STUDY
.

Population and Selection of Sample .

The sample used in this study included thirty-five
patients selected at random from a group of adults attend
ing a county out-patient clinic for the treatment of
diabetes.

All were in a low income bracket since the

hospital accepted only those with a maximum income of
$!{.*000 per year.

The metabolic clinic indicated met only

on Tuesday mornings three times a month and treated an
average of thirty-two patients with diabetes within each
session.
The original plan for patient selection involved
listing every fifth diabetic patient who registered for
metabolic clinic.

However, it was found that by.using this

method the number available for home visiting was too
limited, and an alternate plan was devised.

An attempt

was made to visit every fifth patient from an alphabetized
list of approximately one hundred diabetic patients cur
rently attending the clinic.

If the patient had been seen

previously in the waiting room, or could not be located,
his name was replaced by the one that followed.

Once the

total of thirty-five had been reached, all interviews were
discontinued.
20
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The variables identified as possibly significant to
the study were level of income, age, and education.

No

patient under eighteen was included so that parental per
mission was unnecessary.

Only adults who spoke English

well enough to make themselves understood were interviewed.
There was no limitation with regard to sex or education.
A description of the other variables considered
might be helpful to the reader at this time.

In addition

to sex, age, and education the following were included;
1.

"onset of illness"— how long the patient had

diabetes;
2.

"racial or ethnic background"— this was deter-

.mined from information on the chart;
3.

"first l a n g u a g e t h e

language most often spoken

in the home;
Ij..

"helper"— individuals at home who would help in

case of illness;
5>.

"interpreter"— person to whom the patient would

turn for the explanation of poorly understood medical terms
used at the clinic;
6.

"primary therapy"— whether insulin, oral medi

cation or diet alone was being used as the main treatment
for diabetes;
7.

"teaching machine"— whether or not programmed

instruction was used at the clinic.

22
Method of Data Collection
, —
—
—
A twenty-eight item vocabulary list of key-words
commonly used in diabetic health teaching was presented
to the subjects e

The list was derived from a prior one

of I 64. words taken from actual observation at the metabolic
clinic and from written diabetic teaching materials used
at a nearby Indian medical facility (untitled, unauthored
material used at Sells, Arizona, Indian Reservation)„

The

164-word list was given to a group of twenty nursesswho
were asked to check fifty words most frequently used in
teaching, and thirty-two words for the final list were
selected.

The final list then delineated appears in

Appendix A.

.

Permission to carry out the study was obtained from
the director of nurses at the county hospital, the clinical
nurse supervisor, as well as the coordinator of medical
education at the clinic and the director of nurses at the
local health department.

.

Each participant was told the purpose of the study
and his permission obtained individually.

He was informed

that his name would not be used, and that he was chosen by
chance.

Every effort was made to eliminate anxiety and

create a non-stressful situation.
A verbal questionnaire interview technique was used
because it was presumed that many adults might'have diffi
culty both reading and writing the English language.

The

method also-insured the same presentation to each.

Words

were pronounced individually in a sentence to make the
presentation more meaningful as presented in Appendix C.
The respondent was then asked to give his definition.
answer was recorded by the interviewer.

His

If he had no

understanding of the word, he was asked if and where he
had heard the word before.

If teaching was requested,

it

was done at the close of the interview.
Identifying information was taken from the patients’
charts which included such items as sex, age, onset of
illness, racial or ethnic background, educational level,
and date of entry into the clinic.
Other variables used were language spokqn most often
in the home, significant others in patient-care, primary
method of treatment of diabetes, type of interpreter used
for explanation of medical terms, and previous exposure
to programmed learning.

The form of the questions given

to the patients can be found in Appendix B.
Each answer given was recorded and evaluated by
1

the investigator on the basis of the following numerical
scoring:

(0 ) never heard word,

(1 ) heard word but no

understanding,

(2 ) erroneous understanding,:(3 ) peripheral

understanding,

(I4.) partial understanding,

complete understanding.
categories.

(3 ) essence or

See Table 1 for explanation of

%
Table 1
Explanation of. Numerical Ratings and Meaning of Categories

Numerical
Rating
Assigned________________

,
Meaning#

■

5

Essence meant that the patient attending meta
bolic clinic for diabetes understood the word as
described in the key or gave an .answer conveying
meaning similar or comparable in level of under
standing to the researcher and. readers.

Ip

Partial meant, that the patient grasped only
part of the essence of the word meaning and
that this incomplete grasp might interfere with
comprehension of what he is told.

3

Peripheral meant that the patient understood a
meaning of the word which might be correct in
itself, but did hot directly relate to his
illness and treatment.

2

Erroneous meant a false or incorrect understand. ing of the word.

1

Have heard the word, but don’t know what it
means was self-explanatory.
An effort was made
to ascertain in what setting the word or phrase
had been heard.

0

.

Don't know . . . have never heard, was selfexplanatory.

‘”lf the patient gave a tautological answer, or partial answer,
while questions were asked, another question wqs'asked
'for further exploration.

:

' "■

-
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In order to avoid bias as much as possible three
"nurse readers" were employed to validate the investiga
tor's rating.

Taber Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary (1969)

was used as a reference for technical and scientific
definitions.

In addition, both a key for questions and

samples for each category were given the readers to aid
their decisions and increase uniformity of responses (see
Appendices C and D ) .
Before using the word list, a pilot study was done
using eleven subjects to allow the investigator time to
become adept at its administration and to identify initial
problems which might arise.

Following the pilot study

the word list was developed in its final form.
The same list of words presented to clinic patients
was also given to medical personnel working at the county :
hospital facility and to a sample of nursing staff from
Pima County Health Department.

They were asked to attempt

to identify the degree of patient-understanding by check
ing the columns of "essence," "partial," "peripheral,"
"erroneous," "heard but doesn't understand," or "not heard"
for each word.

In the same manner values of 0 through 5

were assigned and the total compiled.
Supplementary information regarding position held
at the medical facility, and information regarding other
languages spoken at home was requested.

In addition, those

.

-

.
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currently seeing diabetic clinic patients were asked to
identify themselves (see Appendix E for example of
questionnaire).
An effort was then made to compare the medical
staff's estimate of understanding with the actual results
of the patient's questionnaire.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OP DATA
This investigation was designed to answer the
following questions;
1.

What meaning do key words commonly used by

medical workers have for patients attending clinic for
treatment of their diabetes?
2.

How accurately do personnel working with

medically indigent diabetic patients identify the degree
of patient understanding of terminology?
Results of the study will be divided into three
separate sections concerning patient data and staff data
with comparison of professional estimates and actual
patient knowledge.
Patient Data
Speculation was made that the list of twenty-eight
words used in sentence context would be too difficult for
many people in the sample even though the words were those
often used during diabetic patient-teaching.

The hypothe

sis was presented that dissimilarities in culture, education,
ethnicity and socio-economic status would result in sig
nificant differences between estimated patient understanding
27
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of terms by medical personnel and the actual responses
obtained.
A total of thirty-five patients were interviewed.
Since diabetic patients were seen in metabolic clinic
only three mornings a month, to expedite the study twenty
patients were Interviewed in the waiting room of the hos- .
pital while fifteen were seen in their homes.
Six of the thirty-five patients seen were male and
twenty-nine-were female.

Ages ranged from twenty-two

through seventy-five years of age with twenty-six " patients
in the over fifty group.
Age group

Number in group

, 20 - 29

30

-

39

40

-

49

V

2

2
6
_

•"

50-59

11

60

10

-

69

70-1-

4

When separated into various levels of education, the results
were as follows:
Grade levels

-

Number of patients

1 - 6

(elementary)

10

7 - 8

(junior high)

10

9 - 12 (high school)

15

The sample was divided into ethnic or racial groups in this
manner:

;

'

V

:

Group

■
:
::
Number of patients

..Mexican-American'

16

"Anglo"

10

Black

5

Indian

1|_

:

29

All ’’Blacks'1 and "Anglos” but one considered English
to be their first language, while the Mexican-American
and Indian patients considered themselves more fluent in
Spanish or their individual Indian languages„

One "Anglo”

patient considered Italian as her "first" language and
communicated in English only when necessary.
Most proficient language

Number of patients

English

. lij.

Spanish

16

Other
The question,

5
"who would care for you if you were

ill?" resulted in the following answers;
Person identified

Number of patients

spouse

10

children

10

no one

.

other
When asked thequestion,

8
7

"who would

explain words the doctors andnurses

used,

you use to
but that you

d o n ’t understand," the following replies were given:

30
.Answers
.

. Humber of patients

physician

13

nurse

.

.

.

.

.

8

f amily

8

other

6

'
i
The sample of patients interviewed were receiving
'

:

'

these primary treatments for their illness;
Treatment of choice .

Number of patients

oral medication

.19

insulin

10

diet therapy alone

6

Length of diagnosis was distributed in this manner;
Length of diagnosis
0 - 1],

years

Humber of patients
12

5 - 9

"

7

10 - 14

"

7

15 - 19

"

5

»

4

, 20+

.

■ Twenty-eight words were orally presented in simple
sentence form.

Patient responses were written by the

investigator and later numerically ranked by the researcher
and three other "nurse-readers.11

The majority decision

was accepted, and in only three cases was. there conflict of
opinion.

The researcher made the decision based on

non-verbal cues which had been presented by the patient at
the time of the interview^

• - .

After questioning the first two patients, the inter
viewer followed the word "diabetes" with the question,
"What do you suppose causes it?"

The response was added

to the others increasing the total to twenty-nine words or
phrases.
Table 2 shows the actual numbers of responses in
■each category.

The percentages have been noted beside

each number to enable the reader to evaluate the total
responses.
For ease in discussion the investigator used the
category of "number 5" synonymously with the term "complete
understanding," or adequate definition.

Ho respondent gave

"number 5”responses to all twenty-nine words.or phrases.

Ho

single word was adequately defined by every patient inter
viewed.

The range of "number 5>" categories was eight to

twenty-six with a mean of 17.2.

Based on the mean, one

can say that sixty-one percent of the words were understood
adequately by the patients.

Over ninety percent of those

questioned gave adequate definitions for the words thirsty,
negative, injection and starch.

Sixteen Mexican-Americans

in the sample all gave, potato as a food example of a
"starch," while only one mentioned tortillas.
Combining categories "2," "1," and "0" it was found
that ninety-one percent of the patients did not know the

Table 2
Frequencies and Percentages of Diabetic Patient
Responses by Categories

5+

Word

avoid
30
2 . blood work .
26
23
3. coma
insulin reaction
9
2
I' calorie
6. carbohydrate exchange 2
7. protein (food example )2i|
8 . fat (food example)
25
9. starch (food example) 34
10 . complications
22
11 . injection
34
12 . infection
21
21
13. "daily foot care"
li|a diabetes
22
■cause
-15. disturbance of vision 26
16. diet
16
dosage'
17.
29
18. pancreas
7
19. insulin
26
20 . mortality rate
8
21 . negative
34
22. oral
19
23. substitute
24
24. hereditary
19
22
25. syringe
26. thirsty
33
27. unusual symptoms
23
28. "sugar spilling in
urine”
22
.1 .

, 9

2+

3+

4+

N

N

N
86-x2

5

it

23
6
6

4
10
1

68
71
97*
63
97*
60
60
63
26

i

20
74
23
97*

.

3
1
10

5

8
1
1
2
1
4
2
1

6
14
11
28
3

9
3
28
14
23
3
3
6
3
11
6
3

i\

63
94*

66
63

3

9

4

11

1

3

5 14
5 14

1

3

2

6

2

6

16

46

4 11
7 20
3 .9
10 28
10 28
7 20
• 9 '26
10 28
1
3
9
3

2
6
6 . 17
9
3
12 34
9
3
4 11
6 •
- 17
5 14
9 26

1
2

3
6

7

20

1

3

5 14
3
7
1
2
5

9
20
3
6
14

5

14

4
r

1
1
i
■ !■
■ . i
3
3
9 |: 4
5 14 -.I 3
28
10
15
'

2

|

1

.3 ■!

3
!, 2
; 10

6
28

1

i._ 1

3

I

!
1•
:.

8
2

5
•4
3
2
1
1

+5
4
3
2
1
0

"essence"
"partial"
"peripheral"
"erroneous"
"heard but doesn’t know"
"never heard"

9
11
9
43

6

14
9;

1
5

3
14

1
| 10

3
28

' 12

34

11 i 6
9
3
6 •| 7
3
I
1 4
■
1

9
20
11

23
6
14

3

!

2

6

6
b or over

5

3

1

33phrase carbohydrate e x c h a n g e w h i l e seventy-four percent
did not know the meaning of the- phrase mortality rate.
Sixty-nine percent did not know the word pancreas„
Hereditary was thought to mean "catching" or contagious
by twenty percent of the patients„
Although sixty-three, percent of the patients evi
denced adequate understanding of the word diabetes, only
twenty-six percent were able to give a usable definition
for its causeo

Sixty-five percent did,not know or had

erroneous informatione

Many felt diabetes was caused from

eating too much candy as a child.

One patient blamed uric

acid in the blood, and four insisted surgery on the appendix
and gall bladder was the cause.

One woman was certain that

the doctor gave her the disease when he insisted on doing
a Caesarian section.
Sixty percent of the sample of patients who were
receiving, insulin therapy knew what the word coma meant,
but only thirty percent adequately understood the phrase
insulin reaction,

-

No member of the sample treated by diet alone knew
the essence of the word caloriei only one was familiar with
the term carbohydrate exchange,

While half of the group

were able to give food examples of protein and fat, all
were able to give an example of a starch.
Seventy-eight percent of the group on oral medica
tion knew what dosage meant, but only fifty-seven percent

understood the word oral.

Three patients stated that

they were taking "insulin pills" while several thought it
meant some type of laxative or the opposite of the word
negative which it followed.

The majority of Black patients»

regardless of their major therapy, interpreted the word
oral as having something to do with the bowels or a laxa
tive.
A statistical analysis was done with the aid of
the computer to identify the intervening variables which
might be good predictors.

Step-wise multiple regression

was used to compare the variables against both
and the total patient scores.

each other

The same method was used

to compare the variables with each other and the total
number of answers in complete or "number 5 1' category.
For both, the first three variables entered were in the
following order:

The categories of"education," "no

helper," and "family interpreter" were listed as having
the most.importance.
tions.)

(See page 21 for a review of defini

Only variables which met the .05 level of sig

nificance were included.

Table 3 contains the list with

reported squared correlations and their individual increases
with the positive or negative relationships designated
by an asterisk.
Interpretation of the figures means that education
would be the variable that would account for almost thirty

35>
, Table 3
Variables Entered in the Step-wise Multiple Regression
Computation with Squared Correlations and
their Individual Increases

Variable Entered

Direction
of
Correlation

1.

education

-t-

2.

"no helper"

+

3.

"family interpreter"

4.
5.
6/

RSQ-::-::-

Increase
in
RSQ .

.2966-::-

.2966 1

.5370

.2404

—

.5993*

.0623

"doctor interpreter"

+

.6212-:;-

.0219

"Black"

—

.64.25

.0213

..6565*

.0140

.6680

.0115

.6753

.0073

.7153*

.0400

.7291

.0138

-

"language other than
English or Spanish.
..spoken "

7.

"diet therapy only"

-

8.

"Anglo"

+

9.

"English speaking"

+

10. "Indian"
^significant at .Of) level
-::--x-correlation squared

-

.

.

V ;■
■ '
:
percent (RSQ, = „2966) of prediction accuracy.
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Adding the

categories of "no helper" and "family interpreter" would
increase prediction to almost sixty percent (RSQ, = ,5993).
Negative relationships exist for the categories of "family
interpreter," "Black," "language other than English or
Spanish spoken," "diet therapy only" and "Indian,"

In

other words, it would be possible to predict negative test
results for patients falling within those categories.
In order to analyze the statistical significance
of the correlation coefficients, the formula
t =

pb

r~N - 2
N 1 - yxPk

was used on the category of "education" to obtain a point.biserial correlation (Young and Veldman 1965: 372).

The

coefficient for education .545 yielded a t of 3.4^ and
with a df of 33 was significant at the .05 level.

(With

a df of 30 , t = 2.0423 at the .05 level.)
The remainder of the listed variables were dicho
tomized and calculation was made using the phi coefficient
formula,

= ^\pb^ . N (Young and Veldman 1965:.372).

Results are listed in Table 4*
From observation of. Table 4 it; can be stated that
a statistically significant positive correlation (at C
level) exists between the categories of "education,"
"doctor interpreter" and "English speaking" and total
score, while a statistically significant

.05
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Table ij.
Correlation Coefficients which Proved to be
Statistically Significant

Correlation
Coefficient

Variable
"education”

+.51+5

"doctor
interpreter"

+.505

"family
interpre ter"

-.357

"English
speaking"

+.297

"language other
than English or
Spanish"
-.309
t value

for .05 = 2 .0I4.

>.value

f or .05 = 3.81}-

value

for .01 = 6.6I4.

Score

df

Level of
Significance

3.48

33

< .05

X 2 10.03

1

< .01

5X3

1

< .05

ll-.ll

1

<. 0 5

...If*61

1

< •05

Test
t

%2
%2

9(2

, '

'
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negative correlation (at < „ 0 5 level) exists between the
total score of those patients requesting information from
their family rather than the medical staff„ and those who •
speak a first language other than English or Spanish,
Staff Data
The hope was that the medical personnel directly
working with the patients interviewed would respond to
questionnaires to allow direct comparisons of staff and
patient group in one specific setting.

Nursing personnel

at the County metabolic clinic returned seven forms-—
three from registered nurses, two from licensed practical
nurses , and two "from nursing as's'iSbants, "The nutriti onis t
was unable to respond since she was new on the job and
as yet was unfamiliar with the patients,
Since it was observed that the physicians were the
primary patient educators, it was hoped that they would
\
'
be among the respondents, At first the supervising doc
tor was reluctant to distribute the questionnaires stat
ing that he disliked impinging on the time o f ‘the already
overworked medical staff.

Later he agreed to distribute

the forms and a.llow each physician to decide for himself ,
about returning them.

No forms had been returned after

the additional allotted week; therefore, the data collected
was limited to nursing staff and patients.

-V
'
'
"
■
"■
In o.rder to obtain a large enough sample to make
comparisons worthwhile,

the director of nurses of the

local health department arranged for a group of nurses
to participate in the study.

With much encouragement .

on her part, twenty-three questionnaires were returned.
Sub-groups were divided as follows;

eight "Public Health

Nurses #2" (which included the director, supervisors and
nurses with increased experience or education in community
health); nine nurses in the "Public Health Nurse" category
(those with some experience and/or special education in
community health); four licensed practical nurses; and two
registered nurses.

Only six of the above were currently -

seeing diabetic patients, but all had been involved with
their teaching in the past.
Both groups of nursing personnel were given the
same list of twenty-eight words which had been presented
to the patients.

They were asked to rate them by esti

mating how much understanding patient-respondents would
have of the terminology and checking the appropriate
category.
No member of the nursing staff felt all words and
phrases would be completely understood (essence
gory).

cate

The range of predicted adequate understanding was

from 0 to 22 words.

One member felt that no patient would

define any term completely.

A predicted mean total score

39

. .

- ^

' ..

'
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of 8.83 indicated that the staff expected that the patients
would understand "the essence" of only thirty-two percent
of the total of twenty-eight words presented to them.
To more clearly illustrate the comparison of staff
estimate of patients’ complete understanding of terminol
ogy and actual "#5n responses a graph has been included
as Figure 1.

To give the total picture a table with both

staff and patient scores and percentages is presented in
Table 6.

One can see that the staff almost consistently

underestimated patient responses to words in both the cate
gories of complete #5 and partial #4 understanding.

Examples

of the most obvious errors in estimate are starred on the
table.

•

'

Although prediction was low on #5 and #4 categories,
several words that were not understood (categories "2",
"1" and "0" combined) are closely and sometimes almost
identically estimated.
Table 5>.
Similar Staff’s Estimate and Patient’s Response

Word or phrase
"sugar spilling in urine"
unusual symptoms
protein
substitute
carbohydrate exchange
insulin reaction

Patient response Staff response
by percent
by percent
26$
23$
32$
27$
48$

29$
23$
30$
20$
46$
33$

30
.r

e = patient
x = staff

ii

;
L
y
<3
A
/

0

Fig. 1.

Comparison of Staff Estimate of Patient Understand
ing with Actual Patients’ Responses Using ’’Essence11
Category Only.

lj-2
Table 6
Comparison of Patient and Staff Scores by Percentages
(Categories by Percent)

5
Words
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6«

Staff

Patient

avoid
blood work
coma
insulin reaction
calorie
carbohydrate
exchange

food example of;
7. protein
8 . fat
9. starch
10. complications
11, injection
12 .' infe b'tTon
13. "daily foot care "
14 . diabetes
15 . "disturbance of
vision"
16. diet
17 . dosage
18. pancreas
19. insulin
20. mortality rate
21 . negative
22 . oral
23 . substitute
2)4.* hereditary
25 . syringe
26. thirsty
27 . unusual symptoms
28. "sugar spilling in
ur ine "

x-86
*74
#66
26
6

40
43
13
17
10

6
#68
*71
#97
#71
#97
“60
#.60
63
#77
46
#83
20
*74
23
*97
54
68
54
63
*97
66
63

10
17
17
33
67
37
47

.

27
53
23
47

'

43
33
30
10 .
73
77
20 '
33

4
Patient Staff
6
14
11
28

.

Patient

47
47
40
30
23

3

10

9,
3
28
14
23

43
47
47
40
17
10
30
43

9

30
30
37
3
33
10
20
27
33
23
3
10
37

11

30

3
6
3
.. 11
6
3

r
'3

3
14
14

3. •
6

46

3
6

20
3

Most obvious errors in staff estimate of patients' understand
ing o f •terminology.
!

"WEaToT "1,,2,,f"
Staff
3
10
13
17
17

17
13
10
17
6
"3
20
30
13
13
13
6

Patient

Staff

0
Patient

11

20
28

6
13
3

9
14

20

6

28

28

26

28
3<
.3
6
17
9
•9
11
17
14
26

10
3
3

3

6
6
10
3
10
13
3
10

!

6

3

3

3
. 17
43

9
11
9

23
3
3

- 23

43

37

-x-91

66

27
20
13
6
i>

6

3

32

30

3

3
20

2
9
9

.6
6

"1 " and "0 "

Staff

14

6
20
14

9

3

■

14
3
24
6
14

17
53
13
13

11

10
20

. 3'
28

6

34
3
17
9
20
11

3

17

6

6

13

17
13
17
3
13
13
20

14
9
20
3
6
14

3
3
3

6
3

6

6

14

10

17
1

lii
20
17

17
40
3
6
17

32
33
46

12
9

22
3
13
69
20
74
3
42
27
46
17
6
23

23

26

29

13
3
27
83
13
56
23
26
20
24
9

::

:

43:

An attempt was made to isolate predictor variables
by using step-wise multiple regression in the same manner
•that the patient data were analyzed.

However, no variable

was significant at the .05 level.

. 1 ••

The reader might be interested in the me'ans pre
dicted by nursing sub-groups with regard to adequate
patient understanding of the twenty-eight terms.
Table 7
Predicted Means of “Complete" Patient Understanding
by Nursing Sub-Groups

Group
-Public Health Nurses #2
Public Health Nurses #1

■

Registered Nurses

' Number

Predicted patient mean
of "#5" category

6

9.3

9

10.2

7

Licensed Practical Nurses

.4

Nursing Assistants

2

' 5
9.5
13

As previously mentioned, the total patient mean for
the "essence" or "#5" category was 17.2.
To statistically evaluate the difference between
staff estimate of patient responses and their actual per
formance a chi-square was computed.
Table 8.

Results are shown in
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Table 8

'

Chi-Square Table of Differences Between Total Staff
Estimate of Patient Responses and their
Actual Total Performance

Categories
2
1

5

.4

3

Staff

266

243

106

37

13:9

44

835

Patient

601

668

42

132

47

88

1578

867 .

911

148

169

186

132

2413

Chi-square value at .01 level (df = $)
Chi-square obtained = 267.26
. T._he.w4aull..,,^

df ^

0

15.09
p

.01

d .rand it can be

stated that there is a significant difference between the
scores of the patient and staff population.

By comparing

the patient mean of 17.2 words understood (#5 category) out
of twenty-eight (61^) and the mean of the staff estimate
of 8.83 (32%), it.can be seen that the difference is in the
direction of higher patient knowledge and lower staff
estimate.

CHAPTER V
IMPLICATIONS OP THE STUDY
The investigator attempted to analyze the data' for
each of the initial questions separately.

Implications

of the findings concerning the question of patient under
standing of the specific medical terminology will be
considered first.
Patient Data
Earlier in the study it was speculated that the
.-

'

'-'of'":'twenty'^e*ght"-words-'4aeed -&n -sent ence- c on text would

be too difficult for the patients in the study, even though
the terms were those used frequently by nurses engaged in
diabetic teaching.

The data collected showed that no

respondent was able to give complete (//5 category)
responses for all twenty-eight words and no single word
was "adequately defined" by every patient interviewed.
This suggested that vocabulary deficiency might play a
part in misunderstanding, or lack of understanding,
during patient-staff communications.

To be effective,

a message must be sent in a way in which it may be inter
preted correctly by a receiver.

Since communication is

the key factor with which individuals influence one
■

anotherj conscious effort to develop criteria.for its
effectiveness must be pursued by nursing.
sideration must be given to terminology.

Careful con-.
Only when "feed

back” has taken place can validation occur and correction,
clarification, or extension of information, insure that
the message is understood..
In an effort to identify variables which might act
as predictors for future use in nursing intervention, the
results of the step-wise multiple regression computation
should be examined.

By carefully obtaining a patient's

history one can predict with some accuracy that the more
highly educated English speaking "Anglos" who tend to ask
questions of the physician will score significantly higher
on their responses to the selected word meanings.

Less

understanding of the terminology in question will be demon
strated by patients who are either from Black or Indian
minority groups and speak a "first" language other than
English or Spanish, who have therapy consisting only of
diet, and who ask for clarification of medical terms from
their families„

The data seem to pinpoint the group that

has the greatest need for intensive teaching.
The variables of sex, age, length of duration of
disease, and place of interview, yielded no significance
at the .05 level and were not analyzed.

Only two patients

in the sample had used the teaching machine and its effect

^

■

. >?

on their scores yielded no statistical significance at the

.05 level.
Many questions suggest themselves for further
investigation.

Can factors be identified which influence

the choice of the family for medical information by the
patient, rather than the use of the medical staff?

Are

most of the factors cultural or does the atmosphere of
the clinic setting need to be investigated?
Why do patients on diet therapy alone understand
terminology less adequately than others?

Is there a

specific reason for lack of knowledge about words such
as calorie or carbohydrate exchange?

Do these people

see themselves as being ill when they receive no medica
tion?

Do their instructors perceive a lesser.need for

teaching in this treatment group?
Why do only thirty percent of the patients receiving
insulin therapy know the meaning of the phrase insulin
reaction?

Is it denial on their part, or is time not

allotted to simple but adequate explanation?

Are other

terms being used to replace the phrase?
Why do a sample of sixteen Mexican-Americans con
sistently give potato as the food example for "starch"
and only one mentions tortillas, when all but one Include
them in their diet frequently?

Does this mean that nutri

tional education is being taught by "Anglo" for "Anglo"?
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What is there about belonging to a minority group
of Indian or Black that makes for poorer understanding,
of medical terms?

Is it only education that' is involved?

Why do the patients who are more comfortable speaking an
Indian language or Italian understand significantly
fewer medical terms than those who speak Spanish or Eng
lish?

Is this explained by the fact that the languages

in question are used in the clinic setting?

Is it simply

lack of vocabulary?
Why do patients who must care for themselves rank
significantly higher on test scores than others of the
group?
Why do the majority of Blacks interviewed in the
patient sample define the word oral as something to do
with the bowels, or laxative?

Is it the investigator's

pronunciation or the respondent's perception of the word
"oral," and is it being misinterpreted to mean "oil?"
Is this possibly an example of another factor which helps
to widen the communication gap?
The above are only a few questions raised from the
research results.

The investigator might answer each with

her own bias, but realistically further research is
necessary for significant conclusions.

l|-9
Staff Data
In the previous chapter it was demonstrated
statistically that there was a significant difference
between staff perception of patients’ level of knowledge
about terminology and patient performance.

Because judg

ments of patients’ current knowledge undoubtedly influence
what is discussed with them, and in what manner, there
appears to be some importance to the finding.
It was speculated earlier in the study that a
difference would exist between staff and patient scores,
but the prediction was in the direction of higher staff
estimate contrasted with lower patient understanding.
.data gathered directly contradicted the prediction.

The
Based

on the means of the"two groups, nursing staff estimated
that thirty-two percent of the twenty-eight -questions
would be answered completely, while respondents achieved
this level for sixty-one percent of the words.

(See

Figure 1, page [|1.)
1
Similar data were obtained in the Pratt and Seligman
.

study (1957s 1280).

It was reported earlier that eighty-one

percent of all doctors had an overall tendency to under
estimate patient’s knowledge■even though the patient's
actual level of information was quite low. . "It was found
that those physicians who seriously underestimated know
ledge of the patient population tended to have more limited
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discussion with the patient about problems than those
who more accurately evaluated or overestimated it11 (Pratt
and Seligman 1957; 1281).

A more complete discussion can

be found on pages 13 and ll{. in the chapter entitled
Review of Literature.
If nurses or physicians identify the patient as
having a low level of understanding, the possibility
exists that they might hesitate before embarking on any
intensive teaching program.

Because of imagined diff

iculties in translating medical terms into simple, under
standable language, further.instruction might be minimal
or withheld.

Resulting low patient performance would only

reinforce the original estimate of his low.capacity level
and the cycle would continue.
Another factor which might relate to the under
estimation of patient understanding is that of status.
In any social organization, there are gradations of class.
The gap between the well-educated and the lesser educated
lower income population is marked.

Every system of pro

fessional education attempts to develop knowledge and skills
that are exclusive to it.

The idea of■uniqueness is pro

moted by professional organizations, consciously or uncon
sciously.

Hayakawa has advanced the theory that profes

sional jargon came into being primarily, to prevent the
sharing of information (Hayakawa 1970; 221).

"
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Nurses may feel inadequate and frustrated when
attempting to communicate with cultural groups other than
their own.

Unfamiliar with differing illness and health

care concepts, the nurse may have experienced patients who
have ignored or misunderstood her explanations.

Conscious

transition from the use of technical to non-technical
words might result in self-consciousness on her part.
Anxiety thus produced might prompt projection and general
ization about the lower socio-economic group with result. ing subtle or overt discrimination.
In contrast to underevaluation of the lower socio
economic group, Margaret Aasterud pointed out that patients
from the above average income group who are well educated
or hold high social status often had their understanding
of health practices overestimated.

Explanations were

often made in medically sophisticated jargon, or avoided
altogether, to refrain from 11talking down to the patient.
Professional persons who have been.hospitalized frequently
have a poignant recollection of their inability to elicit
simple and warm assurances from medical and nursing per
sonnel because they were assumed to "know all about it"
(Skipper and Leonard 1965>: 86).
Another possible explanation for the discrepancy
in staff estimate and patient responses appears to warrant,
further investigation.

Meanings fed back by the
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respondents might not indicate a genuine level of under
standing but merely be repetition of learned phrases.
Sixty-three percent of the patients stated that
diabetes meant too high sugar in the blood.

When, asked

about possible causes, eighty percent had erroneous or
incomplete answers.

One patient replied that something

was wrong with the pancreas, but in a later question had
no idea what a pancreas was.

Single phrase responses

cannot .demonstrate adequate levels of understanding.
Perhaps further questioning by the investigator after each
short response, and taping patients' answers, might give
more complete information.
Limitations of the Study
The investigator understands that the nursing
staff?s perception of the meaning of some general terms was
one of the factors influencing the data'.

When the nursing

staff was asked to identify the degree of pat lent-under
standing by checking the columns of "essence>" "partial,"
"erroneous," "heard but doesn't know," or "not heard" an
attempt was made to explain the categories.

These explana

tions were generalizations which might have resulted in
differences of interpretation. Observations in the clinic while collecting data led
^ the investigator to note that most of the patient-teaching
was being done by the physicians.

Had the medical staff

v :

■ ■'

‘

'■

.

responded to the questionnaire,.information of interest
might have resulted.

A comparison of doctors and nurses

scores might possibly shed knowledge on other aspects of
the communication gap.
Although score results from the sub-grouping of the
nursing staff were not significant statistically, the find
ing that the nursing assistant group (two only) predicted
patient scores most closely might suggest the need for
further study with larger sample sizes.

.,

Recommendations for Further Study
On the basis of the findings from this study it
seems appropriate to''m'hk'e' the' TbldPWihg "recommendations :
1.

Replication of this study should be made with

larger samples of patients and health personnel.
2.

Additional, in-depth research of nurse-patient

communication should include the investigation of nursing
staff's comprehension of the medical terminology in ques
tion before asking that they estimate patient-un.derstanding.
Larger samples of various types of nursing staff would be
used to identify possible differences in sub-group per
ception.
3.

Further study is recommended to determine the

differences between patients on dietary control alone as
compared with patients who are receiving oral medication or
insulin treatment for their diabetes.
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Findings from the study indicated' that only

thirty percent of the patients receiving, insulin therapy
understood the phrase "insulin reaction."

Further research

is needed to determine whether the results were due to
sampling error.
5.

Research -designed to identify factors about why

patients prefer to elicit information from friends and
relatives rather than health personnel might influence
thedelivery of health
6.

services in a meaningful way. •

Replication of this study using patients repre

senting a variety of socioeconomic levels is indicated.
Patients receiving private medical care might be given the
identical word-list.

Social class membership might be

determined by Hollingshead1s Two Factor Index of Social
Position (1957)»

Comparison of nursing staff’s estimate .

of patient understanding of terminology with actual results
from patient-respondents of different social positions
might be made.

This would assist in determining whether a

tendency actually exists for health personnel to consistenly
underrate patients from a lower status group and overrate
those from a higher socioeconomic group.”
7.
to perform

Research is needed to determine whether failure
on the part of patients and the lack of know

ledge should be equated.

/

.

. :

"
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8.' The investigator suggests that continued effort
be made to develop and refine tools for the measurement .
of both knowledge and behavioral performance.

CHAPTER VI
. SUMMARY
This research was concerned with the highly complex
process of communication between patients and medical
staff in a county metabolic clinic setting.
of that process were investigated;

Two aspects

the ability of the

patients to understand the meanings of certain verbal
symbols commonly used in conversations with them about
diabetes, and the ability of the medical staff to
accurately predict the level of patient understanding of
. those terms„

' ■

Speculation was made that because of wide differ
ences in socio-economic and cultural backgrounds, invis
ible barriers influence communication between patients
and medical staff.

It was conjectured that words used

would not be completely understood by the patient.
Medical and nursing language presents symbolic meanings
not shared by many of the "out-group."

Situations are

not equally meaningful to patients and staff.
conceptions differ markedly.

Many times

Because of this, prediction

was made that there would be a significant difference
between staff estimate and actual patient knowledge of
terminology presented.
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5.7

A structured interview technique was used with
thirty-five clinic patients with diabetes, all of whom
were of low economic status„

A list of twenty-eight words

commonly used by nurses in teaching about diabetes was
verbally presented in sentence form to the patient.
Responses were recorded by the investigator and later she
and three "nurse-readers” categorized the meanings into
five,areas depending upon the degree of understanding
demonstrated.

Twenty patients were interviewed in. the

clinic waiting room, while fifteen were visited in their
homes.
Variables of education and sex were not controlled,
but an age requirement of eighteen was set to eliminate
the need for parental consent.

Because of the nature of

the study, only those who spoke English well enough to
make themselves understood were accepted.
Evidence was presented that the level of patient
comprehension was less than complete.
tions associated with several factors.

There were varia
These were educa

tional background, racial or ethnic group membership,
language spoken other than that used in the .medical setting,
persons to whom the patient would turn for explanation of
poorly understood medical terms, significant others avail
able for care, and type of therapy used to control the
diabetic condition.

"' v: .

'

■
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Written questionnaires using the same words
orally

presented to the patients were distributed to

the medical staff working at the clinic and to a group
of public health nurses employed at the local health
department.

They were asked to estimate the average

'

patient's level of .understanding of each term listed and
to check the appropriate column beside each.

Since no

physicians responded, the study was limited to a total
of seven nursing staff from the metabolic clinic and
twenty-three from the health department.
Data collected appeared to suggest that the nursing
staff was unable to accurately estimate the level of
patient understanding.

Correct and partially correct1

patient responses were consistently ■underestimated, and
results indicated that patient respondents knew twice
as much as the nursing staff predicted.

APPENDIX A
LIST OF WORDS IN SENTENCE CONTEXT USED
IN PATIENT INTERVIEWS
1.

If you were asked to avoid something, what would the
the word avoid mean to you?
.y '

2.

If you were told blood-work was to be done, what
would the words blood-work mean?

3.

If coma and insulin reaction were talked about as
problems, what would the word coma mean?

[)., What would the phrase insulin reaction mean?
5.

When we talk about food many times we hear the words
calorie and carbohydrate exchange used.. What does
the word calorie mean to you?

6 f What does carbohydrate exchange mean?
7.

The words protein, fat, and starch are used a lot in
-talking -about f o o d s -Can you give -me an- example of
each kind of food? A protein

8.

A fat

'

9.

A starch

__________ . -

10.

If you were asked about complications, what would the
word complications mean to you?

11.

The words injection and infection sound very much
alike and may be confusing. Wha^" does the word
injection mean to you?

12.

What does the word infection mean?

13.

If you were told that daily foot care was important
what would daily foot care mean to "you?

ll|_.

If you were reading about diabetes what would the
word diabetes mean to you?

If?.

If someone said that a friend had a disturbance of
vision what would the words disturbance of vision
mean to you?
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16.

If someone told you that they had been, ordered to make
sure they had a well-balanced diet, what would the
word dlet mean to you used that way?

17.

If a neighbor asked you about the dosage of something,
what would dosage mean?

18.

If someone told you that they heard the words
pancreas and insulin but didn't know what they meant,
how would you explain pancreas?

19.

How would you explain insulin?

20.

When someone tells you they are trying to lower the
mortality rate, what does mortality rate mean to you?

21.

If a friend said that her hospital tests were negative,
what would the word negative mean to you?

22.

If someone said she was taking an oral medicine, what
would oral, mean?

23 . If someone wants you to substitute something, what
■
""the word 'subs'ti tute ?
•
21j.. If your friend says she has something that is
hereditary, what does she mean by the word hereditary? .
25.

If someone tells you he needs a new syringe., what
would he mean by the word syringe?

26.

If a person says that he is thirsty, what does the
word thirsty-mean?

27.

If a friend says they have unusual symptoms, what
would the words unusual symptoms mean to you?

28.

If someone says they have sugar spilling in the urine,
what does the phrase spilling in the urine mean?

APPENDIX B
QUESTIONS TO BE ADDED TO PATIENT WORD LIST .
1.

Have you used the teaching machine at the hospital?

2„

What language is spoken most often in your home?
Do you speak any other language in addition?

3.

Is there anyone at home who helps you care for
yourself?
• .

lj-„

Is there anyone at home who helps you to understand
about your illness or what the doctors and nurses
tell you?
Do you take medicine for diabetes? ■ If so, what?

6„

What was the last grade of school attended?
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APPENDIX C
KEY POE QUESTIONS
1.

Does the patient1s answer indicate that he knows to
keep away from or not use something.

2.

Does he indicate that it involves laboratory examina
tion ofthe blood as well as taking it?

3.

Does he mention unconsciousness or that the patient
does not wake up?

4.

Does his answer indicate either realization that there
is not enough food for the insulin, or blood sugar
that is low enough to result in the symptoms for which
he needs immediate treatment?

5.

Does his answer indicate either a unit of heat or
matter of food energy?

6.

Does the answer mention sugar or starch food sub
stitution? .

7.

Does he mention any of the fish, meat, egg, cheese,
items generally taught as being part of the "protein"
group?

8.

Does he mention any of the butter, cream, lard, salad
oil, and fat meats generally grouped under "fats" in
diets for diabetics?

9..

Does he mention any of the bread, tortillas, rice,
potatoes generally grouped under starches?

10.

Does he indicate bither unexpected trouble or that
something is wrong?

11.

Does he mention a "shot" or indicate anything that
describes forcing a substance into the body by needle
and syringe ?

12. Does he indicate an understanding of contamination
by pathogenic organisms?
13. Does he mention careful daily washing and drying of
feet, checking for cuts and bruises, or in any way
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indicate that diabetics need to be extra careful
of their feet?
14. Does he indicate any understanding of the body's
inability to use sugar due to lack of insulin?
15.
16.

1.7,

Does his answer

pertain to trouble with seeing?

Does he mention the food the body needs or special
food needs of the diabetic because of his difficulty
using starches and sugars?
Does he mention a prescribed amount in any

way?

IS,

Does he indicate
that its a gland under or behind the
stomach or that it produces insulin as part of its
function?

19.

Does he indicate a hormone or substance that helps
the body use the foods it eats or medicine used to
keep the diabetic well?

<20. Does he mention number of deaths, or life expectancy?
21. Does he indicate the meaning that everything is all
right, or that nothing is wrong?
)

22. Does he indicate that it pertains to the mouth or
mention that something can be swallowed-?
23. Does he mention putting something in place of something
else or using one thing for another?

24 . Does he indicate that something runs in families or
that it can be handed down from generation to generation.
25. Does he describe it as the part that attaches, to the
needle or something that helps force liquids into
the body by injection?
26. Does he indicate a craving for liquids?
2.7. Does he mention something unexpected or strange
behavior?
28. Does he indicate that it means a person has diabetes,
or that he needs more insulin, or a positive urine
test, so that he should call his doctor because his
medicine isn’t helping him the way it should?

APPENDIX D
EXAMPLE OP"1 WORD CATEGORIES

6k

Table D-ll

Example of Word Categories

word

essence of meaning

5 ..

partial

4.

peripheral

erroneous
2

3

1. avoid

don't use, keep
away.from

wait awhile first

be sure to
take it

2. blood work

they take my blood,
look in and see
w h a t 1s there and if
it's OK by making
tests

stick ;a needle in
my ariti and take
out blood, but I
d on't know what
all they do to it

what they do
to make you
have more

3. coma

you're not conscious, like fainting
like asleep but"
can't wake up

when you're sick
in the head and
they give yoti
shock treatment

If., insulin
reaction

sick from not eating
enough when you have
taken insulin, too
low sugar in blood
makes you weak and
hungry,1dizzy,shaky

not enough food

when you get
sick after a
shot like
allergic

you get it
when you make .
a pig of your
self over food

5. carbohydrate
exchange

like you can have
tortillas for bread
or rice

you just need
enough sugar or
starch

if you're fat
you cut down
on everything

where you do
all kinds of
trading

6. calorie

the part of the
food for energy

like fat has a
lot

what I cut
down on to
diet

a hot food,
gives you
hives

hungry
and weak

Table D-l.

Example of Word Categories

■Cont iriued
partial
peripheral
3
• k _____________

erroneous
2

word

essence of meaning
5

7a. protein food
(example)

meat, eggs, fish

mainly special
cereals' like
on TV

heals when y o u ’re
hurt

b. fat

lard, butter, oil

pudding

what you
when you

puton
getit

c. starch

tortillas, rice,
bread

bananaa and
oranges

what you
clothes.

putin. coffee

8„ complications

when trouble comes
when you don’t
expect it

something bad

very hard to do

9. injection

shot, the thing put
on a needle that
pushes medicine in

how they putmed. enema, douche
on andthrough
the skin

10. infection

when germs make you
,sick or not heal

I cut my finger
and it doesn’t
get all right

11. daily foot
care

the whole business
of washing and '
wiping feet, watch
ing for cuts and
places that don’t
heal. . careful

wash feet daily

only means like
when the kids get
measles, mumps,
chicken pox

lard

candy, a
treat

on time

they take
blood out
any splinter

put athletes foot cut callus
medicine, soyou and use corn
don’t, get it
med. .

Table D-l.

Example of Word Categories- •Cont inked

word

essence of meaning

partial
ill-

peripheral

3
some kind of a
disease Jews,
Orientals, and
Indians, get a
lot of

erroneous
2

12. diabetes

when your body does
not produce enough
insulin to help you
use sugar right

too much sugar
in urine

you get it from
eating too much
candy

13 . disturbance
of vision

trouble with the
way you see, may
need glasses

color'-blind

11}.. diet

what foods your
body needs every
day, what dr, tells
you to eat

food

reduce and
eat less

just liquids

15 » dosage

how much to take
and when

how mahy times
a day

how med. is
put in
packages

V. D,

16. pancreas

gland near stomach
makes insulin

s ometmng m
sweetbreads
body that is
connected with
using some kind
of food somehow

17 . insulin

hormone in the body
helps use sugar

when you have
give to patients take to di et
sugar they make sick in head to
you take it
make better
,

18 . mortality
rate

how long you live,
number of deaths

they say it's
worse for poor,
but I don't know
what

when you have
20-20

its juice helps
ulcers

how fast you grow

Table D-l.

I
Example of Word Categories--Pontirftxed

word

p'artial

essence of meaning
5
_

_

_

_

peripheral

3

_

erroneous
2

19. negative

A O.K.

green urine test

you shouldn't feel bad sign.
sick, it's all
something’s
in your head
wrong

20. oral

take through mouth

on top of tongue

he speaks a lot

under arm

21. substitute

instead of, in place
of, use one for
another .

teacher who comes
when yours is
sick

le ave out
altogether

22. hereditary

runs in families

bad things you
get by ;being
born ill certain
families

money when your
parents die and
lawyer says they
left it for you

catching

23 . syringe

what the medicine
you're shot with
is put in

a shot

douche, enema,
ear wash

what they
take pressure
with

2I4.. thirsty

need water awful
bad'

dry mouth, won't
eat food

wants to get
drunk on booze

to put on
dry lips

25 . unusual .
symptoms

something you don't
expect

it's bad and
• like when you
happens once.in
giggle but want
a while
to cry

orange urine bad,“compare different
26. "sugar spill- too much sugar in
the blood goes in
don’t know exact- kinds of tests,
.ing in the
the urine, means
ly why, blood
to see which is
urine'
diabetes not well
doesn't work right
best
controlled, bad sign and you "pee" i f
on sugar tests on
all out
urine

good report
on tests
need to eat
more sugar
to keep it
in the blood
O'

cd-

APPENDIX E
LETTER OP REQUEST
AND QUESTIONNAIRE
March 16, 1971
. As a graduate student at The University of Arizona.,
College of Nursing, I am undertaking a study which deals .
with the care of diabetic patients and their understanding
of.terminology.

Your judgments would assist me in collect

ing data, and would be greatly appreciatedJ
To help you understand my approach to this, I have
listed the meaning of the categories as follows;
First columns

labeled as. essence

umde^rs tands''thb gist of ^.the'meaning -and has enough
working knowledge to comprehend direction and
instruction concerning his illness«,
Second column:

labeled as partial

incomplete grasp of meaning which might interfere
with understanding what he is told.
Third column:

labeled peripheral

the meaning understood may be correct in itself, but
does not directly relate to his illness and treat
ment; example: pancreas defined as sweetbreads.
Fourth column:

incorrect vmderstanding

Fifth column:

has heard word, but does not know meaning,

Sixth column.:

has never heard word, does not know meaning.

Please indicate, by checking the appropriate columns
next to each item on the word list, how much understanding
you personally feel the average patient being treated for
.
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diabetes at the County Clinic would have of the following
words„

(If you think it would be helpful to give an example

under a particular category, please feel free to do so.)
It is not necessary to sign your names, but it would
be most helpful to have the following questions answered;
1.

What is your job title or classification?

2.

Is a language other than English spoken in your home?
If so, please name______________ ___

3.

If you would like to have the information gathered
shared with you, please indicate in what manner:
abstract
inservice
conference

lj_. Are -you currently seeing
County Hospital? Yes

diabetics being treated at
No

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATIONHJ
Sincerely,
-

.Evelyn... Shaw.
Graduate Student
University of Arizona
College of Nursing

7'1
PLEASE CHECK'APPROPRIATE CATEGORY
.
~ .
periwords
essence partial pheral

avoid_______ ~
bXooH’-wbrik
coma■insulin
reaction
5T calorie J"
"
"
FT- carbohydrate"'
■
exchange ____ __
7- food example of:
a. protein_________
b . fat"'”
_____
c . starch ________
W. c'ompiications
9. injection
TFT InfecTToh
TT.' "daily foot
care"
1.
2.
3.

' T Z T ' c T i a b e T e s '"""'

'T37™3TsTur'ba.nce of
vision
lir: 3-Te~tr
____ .
T$T dosage
TFT~panere as
17".' insulin
T8. mortality
rate_____
19. negative_______
2 0 . o r a l ____
'217' subs titute
22 . heredit'ary
"*
237"syringe_________
2I|7 thifs'ty"
23: unusual
symp tons
251 "sxTgar spiIT^
"
ing in urine"

heard word
but doesn’t
know

never
heard
word
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